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W e study interaction and radialpolarization e�ects on the the absorption spectrum ofneutral

bound m agnetoexcitonscon�ned in quantum -ringstructures.W eshow thatthesizeand orientation

ofthe exciton’s dipole m om ent,as wellas the interaction screening,play im portant roles in the

Aharonov-Bohm oscillations. In particular,the excitonic absorption peaksdisplay A-B oscillations

both in position and am plitude for weak electron-hole interaction and large radialpolarization.

The presence of im purity scattering induces anticrossings in the exciton spectrum , leading to a

m odulation in theabsorption strength.Thesepropertiescould beused in experim entalinvestigations

ofthe e�ectin sem iconductorquantum -ring structures.

PACS num bers:73.21.La,21.60.Jz 65.80.+ n

I. IN T R O D U C T IO N

The m anifestation of the optical Aharonov-Bohm 1

(AB)e�ectin neutraland charged excitonsin sem icon-

ductorquantum ringshasreceived considerableattention

in recentyearsfrom both theoretical2,3,4,5,6,7,8,9,10,11,12,13

and experim ental14,15 groups. In contrast to the

cum ulative-phaseABE in electronicsystem s,16,17 theop-

tical ABE originates from the di�erence between the

phasesacquired by the electron and hole wavefunctions

asthem agneticux threadsthering.Such phasedi�er-

encescanbeprobedbystandardphotolum inescence(PL)

experim entssincethechangein phaseisaccom panied by

a changein theexciton’stotalangularm om entum ,m ak-

ing the opticalem ission �eld-dependent through dipole

selection rules.3,4,5,6,7

It has been shown5 that the AB e�ect is weak when

both the electron and the hole form ing the neutralex-

citon are con�ned within the sam e ring geom etry.How-

ever,an enhancem entofthise�ectisexpected when the

exciton isradially polarized,eitherby the application of

an externalelectric�eld8 orduetoaradialasym m etryin

thee�ectivecon�nem entforelectronsand holes.9,10,11,13

In the lattercase,di�erencesin thevalenceand conduc-

tion band pro�leslead to di�erente�ective ring radiifor

holesand electrons,and thereforedistinctm agneticux,

giving riseto a �eld-dependentphase di�erence between

theelectron and holewavefunctions.Theresulting exci-

tonic AB e�ectstem sfrom the e�ective m agnetic phase

acquired by thewavefunction ofan electron-holepairas

itgoesaround the ring.

For a non-interacting electron-hole pair with di�er-

ent ring radii(R e 6= R h),the opticalAB e�ect is ex-

pected to m anifestitselfasa m odulation in the PL en-

ergy and intensity.9 Experim entalveri�cation ofthisef-

fect has been recently reported15 in PL m easurem ents

ofradially polarized excitons in a type-IIquantum dot

structure.18 To date,however,no com prehensive study

of opticalproperties in quantum -ring m agnetoexcitons

thatfully includestheelectron-holeinteraction in a non-

perturbative way,along with the ring-con�nem ent and

exciton polarization,hasbeen reported.

In this paper,we show thatthe opticalabsorption in

sem iconductor quantum rings is governed by the inter-

play between Coulom b interactionsand theexcitonicra-

dialpolarization.Them odelforthepolarized quantum -

ringm agnetoexcitonsispresentedin Sec.IIand ourm ain

resultsare shown in Sec. III. G round-state AB oscilla-

tionsareprom inentwhen interactionsareweak (due to,

e.g.,strong screening by a m etallic gate),and the oscil-

latory pattern changeswhen the electricdipole vectoris

reversed,asshown in Sec.IIIA.In the fully interacting

(weak screening)regim e(Sec.IIIB),the oscillationsare

suppressed in thelowestoptically activestatedueto the

\Coulom b locking" ofthe electron and the hole. M ore-

over,as the m agnetic �eld increases, the ground-state

changesitsangularm om entum from 0to1,becom ingop-

tically inactive,and corroborating an earlierqualitative

analysisofthe strongly interacting lim it.9 The optically

active excited states are shown to display a rich struc-

ture of AB oscillations and �eld-dependent absorption

m odulations. M ost im portantly,we show that the gap

between the ground and the excited statescan be tuned

by changing the exciton’selectricdipole m om ent,allow-

ing for an experim entalcharacterization ofthe excited

statesofquantum -ring structures.

Furtherm ore,in Sec. IIIC we analyze how the scat-

tering dueto im puritiesalong thering a�ectstheoptical

absorption. The im purity-induced coupling between ex-

citon states leads to a m odulation in the absorption as

a function ofm agnetic �eld,presenteven forvery weak

scattering potentialstrengths.

II. M O D EL

O ur m odeldescribes the opticalabsorption by neu-

tralpolarized excitonsin thepresenceofa perpendicular

http://arxiv.org/abs/cond-mat/0504569v2
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m agnetic �eld. The electron and hole form ing the ex-

citon are restricted to one-dim ensional(1D ) concentric

rings with radiiR e and R h, respectively. In this ap-

proxim ation,the exciton Ham iltonian in the presenceof

external�eldsreads:

H =
X

l

h

["e(l+ �e)
2 + E g]a

y

l
al+ "h(l� �h)

2
b
y

l
bl

i

�
X

ll0q

vqa
y

l+ q
b
y

l0�q
bl0al� �E (t)

X

l

(a
y

l
b
y

�l
+ h:c:); (1)

whereal (bl)annihilatesan electron (hole)with integer-

valued angular m om entum l, "i = ~
2=(2m iR

2
i) (i =

e;h) is the size-quantization energy for each ring,�i =

�R 2
iB =�0 is the m agnetic ux through the ith ring in

units of �0 = he=c, B is the m agnetic �eld, E (t) =

E 0 cos!tistheelectric�eld ofincidentlight,� isthein-

terband m atrix elem ent,and E g isthe opticalbandgap.

The electron-hole potentialm atrix elem ents,calculated

from the wave functionsin the rings,are given in term s

oftoroidalfunctions19

vq =
e2

��r �R
Q jqj�1=2

"

1+
d2

2�R 2

#

; (2)

where �r is the dielectric constant ofthe environm ent,

d = jR h � Rejisthe inter-ring separation, �R =
p
R eR h

isthe geom etricalaverageradius,and Q �(x)isthe Leg-

endrefunction.W hen �R � d,the potentialsim pli�esto

a m oream enableform

vq =
e2

��r �R
K 0

"

(q+ 1=2)d

�R

#

; (3)

whereK 0(x)isthe m odi�ed Besselfunction.

In the absence ofim purity scattering (which willbe

discussed in Sec. IIIC),light absorption (em ission) is

determ ined by the opticalpolarization due to excitation

ofan electron-hole pairwith zero totalangularm om en-

tum (L � le + lh = 0),nam ely,20

P (t)= 2�
X

l

pl(t)= 2�
X

l

hb�lali: (4)

The equation forthe m icroscopicpolarization com po-

nentspl(t)can beobtained from theHeisenbergequation

ofm otion forthe operatorb�lal,
20

i@pl

@t
�

h

"e(l+ �e)
2 + "h(l+ �h)

2 + E g

i

pl

+
X

l0

vl�l0pl0 = � �E (t): (5)

In the rotating wave approxim ation, the frequency-

dependentpolarization pl(!)isdeterm ined from

h


+ i � "e(l+ �e)
2
� "h(l+ �h)

2
i

pl

+
X

l0

vl�l0pl0 = � �E0=2; (6)

where 
 = ! � E g is the detuning ofthe incidentlight

from the band edge,and  is the hom ogeneous broad-

ening. The solution ofthe system ofcoupled equations

given by (6)determ inesthe absorption coe�cient,20

�(!;B )=
4�!

n�rE 0

Im P (!;B )=
8��!

n�rE 0

Im
X

l

pl(!;B );(7)

which is a function of the incident light frequency !,

and ofthe m agnetic �eld B . Note that resonances of

�(!;B ) occur at frequency values corresponding to ex-

citon eigenstateswhich aredirectly coupled to radiation

(dipole active),i.e. states with zero totalangular m o-

m entum (le = � lh).

The truncation im plem ented in the calculation is set

by the m axim um angularm om entum value � lm ax � l�

lm ax,sothatthereare2lm ax+ 1coupled equations.In the

following,we use lm ax � 30,which givesreliable results

forallthe optically activestatesofinterest.

III. A B SO R P T IO N R ESU LT S

W ecalculatetheabsorption coe�cient�(!;B )fordif-

ferent m odelparam eters. In the following,we have set

 = 0:05m eV and Eg = 1:5eV,which are in the range

ofactualexperim entalvalues.Forconcreteness,wetake

the electron e�ective m ass to be m e = 0:0073m 0 (InP

value)and setm h = 3:5m e.The E 0 and � valuesdeter-

m inetheam plitudeoftheabsorption coe�cient,so that

� isreported in thoseunits.

In term softhee�ectivenessoftheattractiveCoulom b

potentialscreening,weconsidertwo distinctregim es:(i)

a \weakly-bound" regim e,where the e�ective screening

caused by m etalcontacts and nearby im age charges is

m uch largerthan thebulk dielectricscreening ofthem a-

terialand (ii) a \fully interacting" regim e, where the

usualbulk dielectric screening is considered. The two

regim esarecharacterized by thestrength oftheCoulom b

interaction,as reduced by the factor �r. For sim plicity,

wecharacterizethe weakly and fully interacting regim es

by setting the dielectric constant to �r = 100, and

�r = 10,respectively.

A . W eakly-bound regim e

Resultsfortheground-stateabsorption in theweakly-

bound caseareshown in Fig.1.Theabsorption peak po-

sition displaysan overallparabolicdiam agneticblueshift,

so that the exciton binding energy (� 
, at the peak)

decreases with m agnetic �eld, as expected. M ost im -

portantly,an oscillation in both peak position and peak

heightissuperim posed on the parabolicshift.

These ground-state oscillationsin energy and absorp-

tion strength fortheweakly-bound exciton constitutethe

signatureofthe opticalAharonov-Bohm e�ectand have

been studied previously.9,10,11,13 W e should em phasize
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FIG .1: (coloronline)Absorption ofthelowestoptically ac-

tivestate,shown ascolorm aps,fortheweakly bound regim e

(�r = 100), with R e = 16nm and R h = 20nm (top m ap)

and R e = 20nm and R h = 16nm (bottom m ap). Notice en-

ergy and absorption strength oscillations with �eld. Scale is

norm alized to the highestabsorption value (= 100).

thatthese prioranalysisare based on a non-interacting

picture,with the oscillations arising from the di�erent

dispersions for electrons and holes. W e show that such

ground-stateoscillationsrem ain only forveryweak inter-

action strengths.The curvature and period ofthe oscil-

lationsdepend on the single-particle dispersionsand on

whetherthe electron orthe hole is in the innerring,as

shown in Fig. 1. Notice that the oscillationsin energy

and thecontrastin thepeak heightm odulation arem ore

pronounced when the electron,the lighterparticle,isin

the innerring. In otherwords,the ground-state AB os-

cillationsand the exciton binding energy area�ected by

a � rotation in theelectric radialdipole direction.

This behavior can be understood by noting that,in

the case ofa non-polarized exciton in a ring ofradius

R, the AB oscillations in the lowest L = le + lh = 0

state (which,forR e = R h = R,isthe ground state)are

suppressed by a factor exp(� jv0j=E 0),where jv0jis the

interaction m atrix elem entstrength and E 0 = ~
2=2�R 2,

with � = m em h=(m e + m h) the reduced m ass of the

electron-holepair.5,7 Thisfactorrepresentstheprobabil-

ity ofexciton dissociation dueto the�nitering size.For

a polarized exciton (R e 6= R h),a sim ilaranalysisshows

that this factor becom es approxim ately exp(� jv0j=E p),

with E p = ~
2=2Ired, where Ired = IeIh=(Ie + Ih) is

the reduced m om ent ofinertia ofthe electron-hole pair

(Ie(h) � me(h)R
2
e(h)

). Since m e < m h, one expects a

lower attenuation ofthe e�ect ifR e < R h. In a sim i-

larfashion,the zero-�eld exciton binding energy,which

FIG .2: (coloronline)O pticalabsorption forthe fully inter-

acting regim e (�r = 10) with R e = 16nm and R h = 20nm .

Left panel: The absorption peak follows the lowest L = 0

state, which is the ground state for low �eld and show no

ABE oscillations. The \dark" low-lying L = 1 state (solid

line,calculated from num ericaldiagonalization) becom esthe

ground state for B � 5:5T. Right panels: Absorption from

the optically active excited states. O scillations in both peak

position (top)and peak height(bottom )areobserved asfunc-

tion ofm agnetic �eld.Fig.2c depictsthe m axim um value of

the absorption peak corresponding to the �rstexcited state.

Absorption variations are also present on excited state anti-

crossings(Inseton leftpanel).

scales with E p,willalso be lower for R e < R h. This

corroboratesthe resultsshown in Fig.1.

B . Fully interacting regim e

Thepictureisqualitatively di�erentin thefully inter-

acting regim e(Fig.2).Asexpected,theexciton binding

energy is substantially largerthan in the weakly bound

case. At the sam e tim e, the absorption peak, corre-

sponding to the lowest optically active (L = 0) state,

showsan uniform diam agneticblueshift,with no oscilla-

tory behavior.TheabsenceoftheAharonov-Bohm oscil-

lationsiscaused by the locking ofelectron and hole due

to the Coulom b attraction. Note that,in 1D,the e�ec-

tivestrength oftheCoulom b interaction islargerthan in

higherdim ensionsand,correspondingly,so istheexciton

binding energy. In the fully interacting regim e,the ex-

citon wave-function with a given L hasno m agneticux

dependence and the AB e�ectm anifestsitselfasa peri-

odicchangeoftheground stateangularm om entum .9 In

particular,theL = 0statebecom eshigherin energythan

the�rstL = 1 stateata certain m agnetic�eld (B � 5:5
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FIG .3: (color online)Left: G round-state energy asa func-

tion of the exciton dipole m om ent in the fully interacting

regim e.Right:O pticalabsorption ford = jR e � R hj= 19nm :

R e = 16nm and R h = 35nm (�R = 23:67nm , top) and

R e = 12nm and R h = 27nm (�R = 18nm , bottom ). The

binding energy rem ains essentially constant but the excited

state oscillation period decreasesas �R increases.

T for the param etersofFig. 2). As the m agnetic �eld

isfurtherincreased,thisL = 1 ground state isreplaced

by a L = 2 state and so on. Since only the L = 0 state

is optically active,observation ofAB oscillationsin the

lowestabsorption peak isinhibited in thestrongly inter-

acting regim e.By contrast,in theweakly-bound regim e,

theL = 0 stateitselfism odulated,resulting in optically

observableAB oscillations.

O ur calculations also revealan intricate structure of

the (optically active) excited states, as shown in the

right-hand panels ofFig. 2. The �rst excited state is

stillbound (binding of� 9 m eV) and has a clear os-

cillatory character sim ilar to that in the weakly-bound

ground state, due to lower Coulom b barrier, with os-

cillations in both energy (Fig. 2b) and strength (Fig.

2c,which showsthe m axim um heightofthe absorption

peak as a function of�eld). The higher states present

an even m ore com plicated structure,with anti-crossings

at �e=�0 � n=2 (where n is an integer). A closer look

(inset) shows that the absorption strength at the anti-

crossing isnon-sym m etric: itisenhanced forone ofthe

statesand suppressed forthe other.

A rather rem arkable feature is a strong sensitivity of

the absorption spectrum to the variations ofthe exci-

ton polarization,asshown in Fig. 3. In the fully inter-

acting regim e,the exciton binding energy is reduced as

the exciton dipole m om entD = ejR e � Rhjisincreased

(Fig.3a).Thisisexpected,since the interaction poten-

tial(Eq. (2)) is m odi�ed as both the average radius �R

and d = jR e � Rhjchange. Another im portant conse-

quence isthatthe gap �E between lowestand the �rst

excited optically active statescan be tuned by changing

D .Fora largeD ,even though theground statedoesnot

show oscillations (Figs. 3b-c),�E is strongly reduced

(from �E � 50 m eV at d = 4nm to �E � 8 m eV at

d = 19nm ). W e also show that,albeit the binding en-

ergy depends only weakly on �R (Fig. 3a),the excited

states’soscillation period decreasesas �R increases(Figs.

3b-c).

C . Im purity e�ects

W e extend the analysis of the previous sections by

studying the e�ect ofan im purity scattering center in

the opticalabsorption coe�cient. W e considerthe scat-

tering ofelectronsand holesdue to a localized im purity

potentialat an angular position �im p in the ring. Such

scattering can be accounted for by including a term in

the exciton Ham iltonian (1)ofthe form :

H im p =
X

ll0

Ue(l;l
0)a

y

l
al0 + Uh(l;l

0)b
y

l
bl0 ; (8)

where the im purity potential Ue(h)(l;l
0) � expi(l�

l0)�
e(h)

im p scatters electrons (holes),changing the angular

m om entum from lto l0,thus coupling di�erent single-

particle jlistates. The rotationalsym m etry ofthe sys-

tem is thus broken and the exciton angularm om entum

L = le + lh no longer com m utes with the Ham iltonian.

For sim plicity,we consider a single im purity located at

�
e(h)

im p
= 0 so Ue(h)(l;l

0)isa constant,with no dependance

in l;l0(adi�erent�
e(h)

im p onlyaddsaphasetoUe(h)).In the

following,thevaluesofUe and Uh aregiven in unitsofthe

single-particleenergy scales"i = ~
2=(2m iR

2
i)(i= e;h).

Due to the rotationalsym m etry breaking, excitonic

states with distinct L are now connected by H im p and

theopticalpropertieswillno longerbedeterm ined solely

from the \bright" (L = 0)statesbutwillhavecontribu-

tionsfrom the\dark" excitonicstatesaswell.13 In order

to calculatetheopticalabsorption,wegeneralizetheap-

proach described in Sec. II, by using the equation of

m otion for the operator bl0al. This gives a set ofcou-

pled equationsforthe com ponentsPll0 � hbl0aliand the

frequency-dependentcom ponentsPll0(!)aredeterm ined

from a generalized form ofeqs.(6),nam ely:

h


+ i � "e(l+ �e)
2
� "h(l

0
� �h)

2 + E g

i

Pll0

�

 
X

l00

Ue(l;l
00)Pl00l0 + Uh(l

0
;l
00)Pll00

!

+
X

q

vqP(l�q)(l0+ q) = � �l(�l0)�E 0=2; (9)
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FIG .4: (coloronline)Absorption coe�cientfortheim purity

case,shown as a color m ap,for the fully interacting regim e

(�r = 10) with R e = 16nm and R h = 20nm and increas-

ing im purity potentialstrength. The linescorrespond to the

energy eigenvalues calculated by direct diagonalization. (a)

Ue(h) = 0:05"e(h) and (b) 2"e(h) respectively. Notice anti-

crossings in the energy levels,opticalem ission from \dark"

statesdueto im purity scattering,and energy and absorption

strength oscillations with �eld. Scale is norm alized to the

highestabsorption value (= 100).

and the absorption coe�cientwillbe given by:

�(!;B )=
8��!

n�rE 0

Im
X

l

Pl(�l)(!;B ): (10)

By setting Ue = Uh = 0 (no im purity scattering)and

l0 = � lin eqs. (9-10),one recoverseqs. (6-7) and the

structure ofabsorption peaksfollowing the L = 0 eigen-

states,shown in Fig.2.Such structureisstrongly m odi-

�ed when im puritiesarepresent,i.e.,fornon-zero values

ofUe(h).

Fig. 4 showsim purity e�ects in the absorption spec-

trum forthe sam ering param etersasin Fig.2.Forlow

valuesoftheim puritypotential,anticrossingsin thespec-

trum appeardueto thecouplingbetween stateswith dif-

ferentL (Fig.4a).M ostim portantly,thiscoupling also

resultsin theappearanceofnew absorption peaks,aten-

ergiescorrespondingtootherwisedarkstates.In particu-

lar,them ain absorption peak splitsatthem agnetic�eld

valueswheretheground-stateanticrossingsoccur,gener-

ating an im purity-induced m odulation ofthe absorption

strength asa function ofm agnetic�eld.

This splitting is further enhanced for largervaluesof

Ue(h) (Fig. 4b). In this case, the dependence of the

energy levelswith m agnetic �eld isessentially parabolic

duetothestronglocalization oftheexciton wavefunction

in theringby theim purity potential.13 In addition tothe

large splittings in the m ain absorption peak,a seriesof

secondary peaks appear and disappear as a function of

m agnetic �eld,their positionsfollowing the ground and

excited states’energies.

IV . C O N C LU D IN G R EM A R K S

To sum m arize,we have studied polarization e�ectsin

theopticalabsorption ofneutralexcitonsin sem iconduc-

torquantum rings.The ground state displaysAB oscil-

lations in the weakly bound regim e and both the oscil-

lation period and the binding energy area�ected by the

exciton’s dipole m om ent in the radialdirection. In the

stronglyinteractingregim e,oscillationsin theabsorption

are suppressed due to the Coulom b locking ofthe elec-

tron and holein thelowestoptically activestate,whereas

theAB e�ectm anifestsitselfin a \bright! dark" tran-

sition in theground stateasthem agnetic�eld increases.

Nevertheless,AB oscillationsin theabsorption should be

observablefortheexcited states,whoseexcitation energy

can be tuned by thevarying theexciton dipolem om ent,

even in thefully interactingregim e.Furtherm ore,am ix-

ing ofbright and dark exciton states is expected when

scattering from chargeim puritiesisincluded in theanal-

ysis,leading to anticrossingsin theabsorption spectrum .

W e propose three ways in which experim entalveri�-

cation ofourpredictions could be attained in PL em is-

sion setupsin sam pleswith low im purity concentration:

(i)ABE oscillationsin the optically active ground-state

could be m easured iftheattractiveCoulom b interaction

between the electron and hole is su�ciently screened,

which can beachieved by placinga doped substratelayer

or nearby m etalcontacts to the sam ple. (ii) A strong

radialpolarization ofthe exciton would reduce the ex-

citation gap necessary to probe into the ABE-sensitive

excited states. Ifthe gap is below the opticalphonon

threshold,them ain relaxation processbecom estheem is-

sion ofacoustic phonons. This m ay give rise to high-

energy (excited state) peaks in the PL signal,allowing

one to probe the AB oscillations. (iii) In the fully-

interacting and low-polarization regim e, the excitonic

ground statebecom es\dark" ata certain m agnetic�eld.

Atthisvalueofthem agnetic�eld,oneexpectsan abrupt

reduction in theexciton’srelaxationlifetim e,which could

be probed with tim e-resolved PL spectroscopy.

Assom edegreeofim purityscatteringisexpected in ac-

tualsam ples,thispicture can be qualitatively m odi�ed.

The presence oflocalized im purities at the ring’s edge

allowscoupling between brightand dark exciton states,

resulting in a m odulation in the absorption strength as

a function ofm agnetic �eld and the appearance ofsec-

ondarypeaksatenergyvaluescorrespondingtootherwise

dark exciton states.
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